
 

This is a virus. Delete it immediately. It has ruined countless computers and is powerful enough to delete your whole system if
you run it, so don't even download it! Turbulent visimix 2k7 with executable rar file. You need a proper antivirus program or a
mac with no PC connections to open this file safely. If you have doubts, don't open it! The above is just an introduction for
something that does not exist outside of your imagination, but the consequences of opening this supposed email attachment
could be very real and very costly in both productivity and dollars lost due to data losses or crashes from potentially damaging
malware infections. This example is a very simple virus hoax. However, more sophisticated malware attacks use the same email
file attachment vector as this example to deliver actual software payloads that can cause serious data loss or system crashes. 1.
Email attachments are the most common delivery mechanism for malware infections. 2. Email attachments are often made to
look like "letter" or "official" emails. 3. Email attachments can be written using Microsoft Word XP SP2 and HTML. 4. Email
attachments can be hidden and encrypted. 5. Email attachments can create and delete files and install software. 6. Email
attachments can port-scan other computers on your network and steal user names and passwords from FTP servers. 7. Email
attachments can execute other programs such as IE or Outlook upon opening or automatically when connected to the internet
(push technology). 8. Email attachments can execute scripts such as JavaScript, VBScript, HTML embedded in emails, etc to
cause harm should the user open the attachment (download technology). 9. Email attachments can launch IM clients such as
MSN Messenger and AOL Instant Messenger to send spam to your friends and others. 10. Email attachments can cause serious
crashes or data loss with specific outgoing email addresses or groups of users (remote control technology). 11. Email
attachments and components of email attachments can be hidden in password-protected zip files, JPGs, and AVI files that will
unpack automatically into your system upon downloading – all without user awareness or knowledge. 12. Email attachments can
include hidden invisible text that reveals itself when viewed with any standard word processing application after downloading
the attachment, but before opening it. 13.
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